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From the Billings Gazette

Peacemakers create 2015 event schedule
The Montana Territory
Peacemakers, Billings' own
Cowboy Action Shooting
Club, announces its 2015
events schedule. The
monthly matches generally
take place on the 4th Saturday of the month. In 2015,
two day matches are scheduled for June and September.
The monthly match schedule
is as follows:
February 21 - .22 caliber
match (weather permitting)
March 28 - Alternate date
for .22 caliber match
April 25 - Monthly Match
May 23 - Monthly Match
June 27-28 - Monthly Match
(two day match)
July 25 - Monthly Match
August 22 - Monthly Match
September 26-27 - Monthly
Match (two day match)

don't need to be a member of
the Rod and Gun Club to participate.
Match sign up begins at 8:00
a.m. on each match day with
shooting beginning at approximately 9:00 a.m. after the mandatory safety briefing. In 2015,
each monthly match will conclude with a special shooting
event.
General firearms requirements
for a match are two single action revolvers, a pistol caliber
lever action rifle, and a double
barreled or Winchester '97
pump shotgun. Shooters with
less than the full complement of
firearms are encouraged to participate in the club's
"Sodbuster" class and compete
with the guns they might currently own. (See club web site
for details).

All matches are conducted on In addition to the monthly
matches, the club has scheduled
the pistol ranges at the Billings Rod and Gun Club. You a new shooters class on May 2,

2015, a steak dinner cook out
on June 27, 2015, and a public
education outreach event at
Chief Plenty Coups State Park
on July 31, 2015. Additionally,
club members will be available
at the local April gun show to
answer questions about the
sport of Cowboy Action Shooting.
Anyone with an interest in
learning more about Cowboy
Action Shooting is encouraged
to attend one of the monthly
matches or club events. Generous club members have volunteered to allow interested shooters to try shooting during one of
the monthly matches using the
member's guns.
Additional information, times,
match requirements , and
schedule changes are available
at http://
www.montanaterritorypeacema
kers.org/ or by emailing
mtpeacemakers@gmail.com.

Fleur de Lis was a scorekeeper recording times
for the 2014 YVBS.
Kinda gives new meaning
to the old “For a goodtime call….”
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Old Time Chuck - otherwise known as “A man’s gotta eat!”
From the cowboy recipe book
“Old Time Chuck” - which
sounds like a pretty good alias for
a guy named Chuck.
BANNOCK
Cowboy or Prospector Bread
By Florence Greener
Bannock is a bread that can be
mixed up in a few minutes, baked

in the coals of a campfire, or on
top of the stove.

cast iron frying pan greased
with bacon fat. Cook slowly.

Mix together 1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon baking soda, 1 tablespoon
canned milk, ½ teaspoon salt
and 2 tablespoons bacon grease.
Add enough water to make a
soft dough. Place in a heavy

Bannock is done when a straw
drawn through the dough
comes out clean. For sweet
bannock, add raisins and a
tablespoon of sugar to the
dough.

Buckskin Lily— 2014 Yellowstone Valley Buffalo Stampede Top
Cowgirl (left)
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“Purt Near” by S. Omar Barker
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In a nearby patch of woods.
They had pore Tom surrounded,
With their guns all fixed to shoot.
It looked like this pore cowboy
Sure had heard his last owl hoot!
They tied a rope around his neck
And throwed it o'er a limb
And Tom Maginnis purt near knowed
This was the last of him.
Then suddenly a shot rang out
From somewhere up the hill!
Them nesters dropped the rope an'
ran,
Like nesters sometimes will
When bullets start to whizzin'.
Tom's heart lept up with hope
To see ol' Purt Near Perkins
Ridin' towards him at a lope.
"Looks like I purt near
Got here just in time," ol' Perkins
said,
"To see them nesters hang you!"
Tom's face got kinder red.
"You purt near did!" he purt near
grinned.
"They purt near had me strung!
You're lookin' at a cowboy
That has purt near just been hung!
And also one that's changed his
mind—
For no word ever said,
Can sound as sweet as 'purt near',
When a man's been purt near dead!"

They called him "Purt Near Perkins,"
for unless the booger lied,
He'd purt near done most everything
that he had ever tried.
He'd purt near been a preacher
and he'd purt near roped a bear;
He'd met up with Comanches once
and purt near lost his hair.
He'd purt near wed an heiress
who had money by the keg,
He'd purt near had the measles,
and he'd purt near broke his leg.
He'd purt near been a trail boss,
and accordin' to his claim,
He'd purt near shot Bill Hickock—
which had purt near won him
fame!
He'd purt near rode some broncs
upon which no one else had stuck
In fact he was the feller
Who had purt near drowned the
duck!
Now mostly all the cowboys
On the Lazy S B spread,
They took his talkin' with a grin
And let him fight his head.
But one named Tom Maginnis
Sorter told it to him rough:
"You're ridin' with an outfit now
Where 'purt near' ain't enough!

We tie our lasso ropes to the horn,
An' what we ketch we hold,
And 'purt near' is one alibi
We never do unfold!
In fact, right now
I'll tell you that no word I ever hear
Sounds quite so plain damn useless
As that little pair: 'purt near'!"
That's how ol' Tom Maginnis
Laid it out upon the line,
And like a heap of preachin' talk,
It sounded mighty fine.
But one day Tom Maginnis,
While a-ridin' off alone,
He lamed his horse
And had to ketch some neighbor
nester's roan
To ride back to the ranch on.
But somewhere along the way
A bunch of nesters held him up,
And there was hell to pay!
Tom claimed he hadn't stole the
horse—
Just borrowed it to ride.
Them nesters hated cowboys,
And they told him that he lied.
The cussed him for a horsethief
And they'd caught him with the
goods.
They set right out to hang him

MARCH

March and April Events

3/16 – Monthly Club Meeting @ 6:30 –
Swedes place, 381 Stewart Court—
Finalize Plans for Gun show / New
Member solicitation

4/18 – Colters Hell Justice CommitteeWild Bunch Match

APRIL

4/20 – Monthly Club Meeting @ 6:30 –
Underiner Motors — Finalize plans for
New Shooter Intro Class

3/21 – March Movie Extravaganza, 5:00
to 7:30 – The Griz’ place, 125 Erickson
Court North
3/28 – .22 Cal Match
Sign-up 8:00 a.m.
Match Begins 9:00 a.m.
Match Director – Two Gun
Stage Writer – Lilly Blossom

4/4 – Colters Hell Justice Committee
Match
4/4 – Timer Operator Training – Pistol
Building - Class Begins: 9:30
4/11 – High Lonesome Drifters Monthly
Match – Cody WY
4/17 through 19 – Gun Show – New
Shooter Recruiting

4/25 – Monthly Match
Sign-up 8:00 a.m.
Match Begins 9:00 a.m.
Match Director – Muggins Taylor
Stage Writer – Angel
**Special Event** 30/30 Rifle (lead only,
no Jacketed rounds <1,400 fps)
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“Nicknames” from the book “Cowboy Lingo” by Ramon F. Adams
In Cowboy Action Shooting we get to
pick our own aliases. With cowboys
in the old West, that often wasn’t the
case. Imagine what we might end up
with for our alias or “nickname” if
our fellow shooters picked them for
us. Here’s a brief study in Old West
Nicknames.
Nicknames were the rule in the West.
The cowboy was so peculiarly talented in
inventing apt and fitting ones that it
formed a part of his lingo. Though the
West reserved the right to select a nickname for a man, and to substitute it for
the one he had volunteered, in doing so
there was intended no reflection upon his
truthfulness. As a matter of fact, there
might have been a certain courtesy in
these descriptive titles.
No one really seemed to take offense at
these clinging nicknames, and it was well
to accept them without protest. In the
simple and direct methods of thought

January Meeting Minutes

which prevailed, it was considered wise to
give a man name by which he would be
known easily and precisely.
A curious phase of the West was that
many a man passed always by his given
name, and that his associates never
learned he had a surname "cached somewhere." Onto these given names were often tacked descriptive nicknames to avoid
any confusion of identity. The first few
days that a tenderfoot or a new man spent
with an outfit were watched closely to pick
a fitting nickname if he did not bring one
with him.
A man's nickname often extended to his
wife, though by doing this the cowboy intended no discourtesy. Men often forgot
the name of their own boys after they had
been called by nicknames for so long, and
were sometimes obliged to ask the wife if
they had ever given the offspring a name.
A red-headed man was sure to be called
by such names as "Red," "Brick," or
"Sunset." If there were more than one



The January meeting of the Montana Territory Peacemakers was held on January
19th @ 6:30 pm at the homestead
of Backstrap Bill and Lilly Blossom.





Old business - Griz suggested that
the club continue to press the Annual
Match Sponsors for support/prizes
that can be given out during the June
2-day match. Griz will follow-up
with Bugler.
Finalize Club Calendar - Spent most
of the meeting going through the calendar, updating events and other plans
for the coming year. The updated
calendar is attached - please get any
additions or corrections to Latigo
by January 25th. My goal is to have
the calendar published by Jan 31st.







Develop web-site update plan Nerd gave an overview of the overall plan. He will send out instructions so folks can view the
"unpublished" new page. He will
also develop a list of key milestones
with deadlines to implement all the
changes. As a reminder, the overall
goal is to make the site user friendly
and easier for new shooters to learn
about this sport.
Discussed invite from MT Parks
regarding a display table at Chief
Plenty-Coups State Park this summer. Added to Calendar - we have
5 volunteers - more are welcome.
Target maintenance - POSTPONED Need to set a new date probably early February (ApologiesI had a last minute request for assistance).
Other new business - New Shooter
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redhead in the neighborhood, one was apt
to receive an additional title, such as the
name of the brand for which he worked,
as "TJ Red" to distinguish him from the
others. A man with freckles was apt to be
called by such names as "Speck," "Pinto,"
or "Paint." Every outfit had its "Slim"
and "Shorty" which might fit or be the
opposite. "Long John" Ellis received his
name from the fact that he was of unusual
height, and "Needle" Nelson won his because someone remarked that he was so
slim that "if he'd closed one eye he'd look
like a needle." "Skeeter" was another
favored name for a slim person. A short,
fat person was apt to be called "Squatty"
or some such name while one of diminutive stature might be called by such names
as "Peewee" or "Half-Pint."
A man with extremely bowed legs might
be called "Wishbone," "Weddin' Ring," or
"Rainbow," while one cowboy whose leg
had a habit of occasionally doubling up
on him was dubbed "Limberleg." I knew
one puncher who had a streak of gray
through his hair who received the name of
"Blaze." "Oberbit" Cox received his
name because he had a piece missing
from the top of his right ear.
(to be continued)
Check out our new and improved web site:

http://
www.montanaterritorypeacemakers.org/

Mentor - Several folks volunteered to
serve as mentors for new shooters to
help guide and de-mystify our
sport. We'll be working on developing
this along with new shooter information that can be handed out at the
shows as well as posted on the
web. All agreed that we need to put
more effort into attracting and keeping
new shooters. Buck Bored offered to
take a crack at developing some new
shooter information. Homestake will
reach out to the folks at the Billings
Gazette to get more publicity for the
club.
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“Grizzly Bill”
MTP Times: Thanks, Grizzly Bill
for providing our inaugural
“Shooter Profile.” Tell us, how did
and/or why did you choose your
Alias as Grizzly Bill?
Grizzly Bill: Number one, I am a
Montana Grizzly fan in all sports
and Number Two, the Grizzly
Bear is my favorite animal.

Backstrap Bill and Montana Rawhide. I was hooked.

MTP Times: How long have you
been shooting Cowboy Action?
Grizzly Bill: I believe since
2006—Nine years and counting.

MTP Times: What guns do you
shoot and why? Have you shot
others? Why did you change?
Grizzly Bill: I wanted to stay in
character of the old west at first. I
wanted more speed so I dropped
my 24 inch ‘73 and acquired a
Marlin in a .45 caliber from Missouri River Kid about 2008. The
Marlin was much lighter for me. I
shoot an external hammer coach
gun and have purchased an 1897
pump to go with Wild Bunch shooting, but haven’t done much of that,
however, with Mustang Maddie
shooting in the young gun category, I need both shotguns, it
worked out. I have two 1873
Uberti Cattleman revolvers in .45
caliber and had them tuned. I like
long range shooting also. I have a
Ballard (Winchester 1885) single
shot in 45-70 caliber that I shoot
black powder in. Long Range
shooting was my favorite activity
until Cowboy Action came along.

MTP Times: Why did you start
shooting Cowboy Action? Grizzly
Bill: When at the Quigley in the
late nineties a friend from Wyoming told me he was starting in
the sport of CAS. After a number
of years of investigating I decided
that when I retired (2000) I would
do it also. About 2004 I visited
one of the Montana Peacemakers
matches and was tutored by

Alias Needed
Not wanting to spend a great deal of
time imagining an appropriate moniker for this endeavor, it got saddled
with (for now) the “MTP (good)
Times.”
A more appropriate “brand” is likely
in order. Feel free to send your suggested “sobriquets” with the subject
of “Newsletter Alias” to mtpeacemakers@gmail.com.

MTP Times: What do you like
about Cowboy Action Shooting?
Grizzly Bill: The people mostly
and being able to shoot a lot of
ammo. The speed of the sport.

MTP Times: Where all do/have
you shot matches? Grizzly Bill:
Billings of course. Logan near Big
Timber, Cody with the High Lonesome Drifters and Powell with
Colter’s Hell Justice Committee.
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MTP Times: Have you held any
club positions, been match director, written scenarios,
built/contributed props (which
ones)??? Grizzly Bill: I’ve held
first and second vice presidents
positions, been match director at
several monthly matches and our
9th and 10th annual. I’ve written
stages for a number of monthly
shooting events and one annual,
Backstrap and I shared. Last year
I helped build the bar and many
Hoopleheads.
MTP Times: Anything new or different you'd like to see at our
matches? Grizzly Bill: I like being more diverse. The upcoming
season seems to be geared for
that. Change is good in our sport.
MTP Times: What other types of
shooting do you do? Grizzly Bill:
I like plinking with .22’s and target
shooting with various varmint and
big game loads. I really enjoy
hunting. My favorite big game
hunting is the Elk; however, hunting Pronghorns is a close second.
MTP Times: Anything else you'd
like other shooters to know about
you??? Any advice for new shooters? Grizzly Bill: I think anyone
that knows me can tell you I like
people, especially Cowboy Action
Shooters. I told A. E. Irons one
time that I would rather Cowboy
Shoot than anything else. I’d like
to see new shooters spend time
with the “old hands” to get a real
flavor of our sport. Reloading, firearm choices, and good equipment
are a must for the CAS shooter.
“Old Hands” can help.
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Making progress on the Website update. Several folks are still a bit uneasy with the Monday through Sunday Calendar format. (I spoke with
Yellowstone Nerd after the meeting,
he will try to clean it up a bit and add
some structure to make it a bit more
familiar.
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the club has a table reserved. We will next meeting will be held at the Underbe needing a few volunteers to recruit riner facilities. More info to come before
new shooters. Hopefully we don't
the meeting.
scare as many off this year!
By now everyone is aware the Feb .22
Discussed the development of a target Match was cancelled.
replacement program. At the next
regular monthly meeting we will vote Finally - Brother Van has a few shootin’
on a proposal to cull some of the older irons for sale.
and little used targets and sell them
through a sealed bid sale that will be
open to anyone interested. More details to come on this as it is developed. Two of the first projects will be
to inventory existing target stocks and
Feel free to provide your comdetermine the repairs needed for the
ments and suggestions for future
plate rack.

Comments

Angel and Homestake will work on
the "Sod buster" handout for the web
page as well as a handout at the upcoming gunshow.

Angel made a proposal to hold our
monthly meetings at the Underriner
Motors Dealership meeting room. The

Speaking of the upcoming Gun Show
- Two Gun Montana will make certain

Montana Territory Peacemaker
newsletters to mtpeacemakers@gmail.com with a subject of
“Newsletter Comments.”

For Sale!
For Sale!

This space was
pretty much left
blank on purpose.

1 pair 32 H&R Magnum Baby Vaquero's w/500 rnds brass & dies all new $1,100
1897 Winchester shotguns +or- $600
1894 Winchester 32/40 Rifle $775
Various 12 Ga double guns

$200 & up

SS Ruger Single Six Convertible NIB - Red & Black box $525
Ruger Single Six Flat Gate .22 LR

Very Rare model

$300

Colt SAA, 2nd generation in .357 - Books @$2,340 will consider other offers
Prefer American $$, Gold, Silver
Various other modern rifles .22 on up If you need it I may have it.
Brother Van 328-6807 al@laser1040.com

Chama Bill—2014
Yellowstone Valley
Buffalo Stampede
Top Cowboy

